New Arrivals – 1-15 March 2020

Class B – Philosophy, Psychology, Religion

Call number : B809.2 B78 2019
Author : Bowell, Tracy, 1965-, Kemp, Gary, 1960 Oct. 15-
Title : Critical thinking : a concise guide
Publication info: London ; New York : Routledge, 2020

Class H – Social Sciences

Call number : HF5415 A731 2020
Author : Armstrong, Gary (Gary M.), Kotler, Philip, 1931-, Opresnik, Marc Oliver
Title : Marketing : an introduction
Publication info: Harlow, Essex, United Kingdom : Pearson, 2020

Call number : HF5415.5 .H32 2014
Author : Hartini Ahmad, Mahmoud Allan
Title : Customer satisfaction : experiences in healthcare sector
Publication info: Sintok, Kedah : Penerbit Universiti Utara Malaysia, 2014

Call number : HG189 M14 2019
Author : Viney, Christopher, Phillips, Peter John
Title : Financial institutions, instruments & markets
Publication info: Sydney, Australia : McGraw-Hill Education (Australia) Pty Ltd, 2019

Call number : HV6692 L68 H66 2019
Author : Wright, Tom, Hope, Bradley
Title : Billion dollar whale : the man who fooled Wall Street, Hollywood, and the world

Class P – Language and Literature

Call number : PL5105 K46 2018
Author : Khuzaiton Zakaria
Title : Bahasa Melayu 1
Publication info: Kelantan, Malaysia : Penerbit UMK, Universiti Malaysia Kelantan, 2018
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**Class Q – Science**

Windows 10 In Depth

- **Call number**: QA76.774.M435 K64 2018
- **Author**: Knittel, Brian, McFedries, Paul
- **Title**: Windows 10 in depth
- **Publication info**: Indianapolis, Indiana : Que, 2018

Computing Essentials: Making IT Work for You: Introductory

- **Call number**: QA76.5 .O44 2021
- **Title**: Computing essentials : making IT work for you : introductory

**Class R – Medicine**

The Oxford Handbook of Health Care

- **Call number**: RA971 .O93 2017
- **Author**: -
- **Title**: The Oxford handbook of health care
- **Publication info**: Oxford, United Kingdom : Oxford University Press, 2017

The Private Healthcare Sector in Johor: Trends and Prospects

- **Call number**: RA541.M44 .O76 2018
- **Author**: Ormond, Meghann, Han, Lim Chee
- **Title**: The private healthcare sector in Johor : trends and prospects
- **Publication info**: Singapore : ISEAS Yusof Ishak Institute, 2018

Health Informatics: Practical Guide

- **Call number**: R858 .H44 2018
- **Author**: -
- **Title**: Health informatics : practical guide
- **Publication info**: Singapore : Informatics Education, 2018

Population Health: Creating a Culture of Wellness

- **Call number**: RA395.A3 P63 2021
- **Author**: -
- **Title**: Population health : creating a culture of wellness
- **Publication info**: Burlington, MA : Jones & Bartlett Learning, 2021
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Call number: RA971 I61 2021
Author: -
Title: Introduction to health care management
Publication info: Burlington, MA : Jones & Bartlett Learning, 2021

Call number: RA645.N87 W54 2013
Author: Willett, Walter
Title: Nutritional epidemiology

Class T – Technology

Call number: T58.5 R15 2020
Author: Rainer, R. Kelly, Jr., 1949-, Prince, Brad, 1978-
Title: Introduction to information systems : supporting and transforming business
Publication info: Hoboken, New Jersey : John Wiley & Sons, 2020